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AIMS AND SCOPE
Results in Physics is a new Elsevier journal offering authors the opportunity to publish in all fundamental and interdisciplinary areas of
physics, materials science, and applied physics. Papers of a theoretical, computational, and experimental nature are all welcome. We
also encourage the submission of other types of papers which would beneﬁt the community: concept or design studies, negative results,
instrumentation, or site data reports, for example. Every paper undergoes peer-review to ensure it provides a valid contribution to the
existing literature.
Advantages of publishing with Results in Physics are:
• fast-track priority production and peer-review
• open access lets your work reach the widest possible audience
• wide scope provides a publication outlet for all physics-related research
• no formatting constraints to remove preparation obstacles
• publish data/ﬁles up to 700MB
• promote your work easily on social media with links to paper hosted on ScienceDirect
Results in Physics supports itself in a fully sustainable way with its authors, their institution or grant sponsor’s contribution: once a
manuscript is accepted for publication, a processing fee of $ 1,500 is necessary to cover the editorial, production, and archiving costs to
ensure that your paper will always be published in the highest quality format and worldwide freely available, today and in the future.
